
 

 CHARTER QUOTE TERMS AND CONDITIONS 2017 –MY JET SAVER, LLC.

 

 This quote is exclusive of any applicable taxes. The above mentioned party is responsible and hereby agrees to collect the FET, segment and other applicable taxes from the client and remit to the IRS.

Initial _________

 

Would you like WIFI for this flight? There is a cost per MB of data usage. Please circle the appropriate answer     YES / NO

WIFI is available only on aircraft equipped with WIFI – Confirmation of WIFI availability is on a case by case basis.

A valid credit card will be required to authorize WIFI - please provide a clear copy of the front and back along with the cardholder ID.

WIFI useage will be billed to the client at the conclusion of the trip. NOTE: [WIFI IS NOT FREE]

Initial _________

  

My Jet Saver, LLC. (hereinafter referred to as "MJS") agrees to provide aircraft charter services to the above named client in accordance with the attached schedule and the price quote stated, or the charter will be operated by another 135
carrier. This quote is valid for 14 days from day of receipt and is based upon aircraft and crew availability, subject to slots and parking space, customs availability, overflights and landing permissions. Pricing does not include the following:
catering, ground transportation, flight phone usage, additional flight time due to adverse weather conditions, additional International fees additional landings, ramp, hangar or de-icing charges.

Interior damage - The customer agrees to be responsible for any damage to the interior of the aircraft, including any and all costs of cleaning, restoring, repairing, or replacing materials damaged by the customer or any passenger (including
pets) on the charter flight.

Smoking on Aircraft - Smoking is not  allowed on MJS aircrafts, a 500$ cleaning fee will be charged if passengers smoke on board. 

Payload Limitations - The maximum Payload permitted on board the Aircraft including Passengers and Luggage most not exceed the total sum of TBA Pounds, If exceeded the operating crew have the authority to limit the acceptance of
Passengers and Luggage to a maximum of TBA Pounds.

Cold Weather Operations -  MJS reserves the right to charge De-Icing / Anti-Icing charges not included on the initial signed contract associated with unforeseen Weather changes requiring MJS to perform De-icing
/Anti-Icing.

Excessive wait time charge - MJS reserves the right to charge $500 USD for each hour of excessive wait time once the proposed departure time has been exceeded by 30 minutes.

Pets may travel on select aircraft provided the necessary precautions are taken by the customer (travel bag, harness, international passport if necessary). A cleaning fee may be applicable if required after the flight. Any interior damage will be
handled as per the "interior damage" clause above.

MJS does reserve the right to adjust the fuel surcharge amount on quotes booked more than 14 days in advance due to current market conditions. MJS will select FBO's at each airport on this itinerary. If customer requests a particular FBO, a
surcharge may be applicable and will be added to this quote.

To confirm an aircraft booking, MJS must receive this signed contract with a legible copy of the Credit card (front and back) and a valid ID reflecting the name on the credit card. All pertinent paperwork must be sent to consider the aircraft
booked. All quotes are subject to owner release.

Due to Federally mandated security measures, all passengers 18 years of age or older will be required to present a valid government issued photo I.D. prior to boarding (no exceptions). All passengers 17 years of age and under will need
documentation of both parental authorizations to travel. The customer will be responsible for obtaining any travel authorization documents such as passports and visas that may be required by destination government authorities.

 

Payment Terms

Payment terms are full prepayment for all trips prior to departure unless prior arrangements have been made.

If payment is not received prior to departure, MJS is authorized to charge the given credit card for the full amount in addition to a 3.5% administrative fee. If wiring upfront then no administration fee will apply. All segment fees and FET will be
paid by the broker/agent or client, unless noted otherwise.

  

Electronic Wire Transfer Instructions:

Name of the Institution: Citibank
Address: 1636 Town Center Blvd. Weston, FL. 33326
ABA: 266086554
SWIFT: CITIUS33
Account: 9135082055

“YOU WILL NEVER BE CONTACTED BY US TO CHANGE THE BANK ACCOUNT NUMBER ON THIS QUOTE. BE AWARE OF SCAMMERS! 

Cancellation Policy

Our cancellation policy for flights within the contiguous United States (48 states including DC) is 50% of the quote if the flight is cancelled within 48 hours of departure time and 100% of the quote if cancelled within 24 hours of departure time.

Our cancellation policy for all other flights is 50% of the quote if the flight is cancelled within 72 hours of departure time and 100% of the quote if cancelled within 48 hours of departure time.

Our cancellation policy for all domestic and international one ways is 100% upon booking unless prior arrangements have been made. A no show will be charged the full amount of the charter cost.

Peak Travel day policy is as follows: If canceled 7 days to 72 hours of departure time of the scheduled flight the cancellation policy is 2 flight hours. If canceled within 72 hours of departure time the cancellation policy is 50% of the quote and
100% of the quote if cancelled within 48 hours of departure time. The cancellation policy for all one ways is 100% upon booking. A no show will be charged the full amount of the charter cost.

Peak travel days are November 25-December 1, December 18-31, Janurary 1-9.

 

Responsibility

MJS is not liable for any injury, damage, loss, expense, special or consequential damages, or any other irregularity caused by the defect of any vehicle or conveyance, or the negligence of any company or person engaged in conveying the passenger or
carrying out the arrangements for your trip or by accident, delay, flight schedule, change, cancellation, sickness, weather, strikes, war, quarantine, or any similar cause. MJS's liability shall in any cause be limited to the amount paid to us, and the
venue for any claim shall be adjudicated in the State and Federal Courts sitting in Miami-Dade County and governed by the laws of the State of Florida in which we have our principal business location. In the event of legal action, ACWW shall be
entitled to recover attorney’s fees and costs, including appeals.

MJS is not liable for expenses incurred for replacement transportation in the case of mechanicals. In the case of mechanicals, MJS will try to supply a substitute aircraft of similar cabin-class if available. In the case one is not available, the
original aircraft specific quote will not be considered valid and pricing may increase.

 

I hereby accept the above mentioned terms for this charter.

 

MyJetSaver
Phone: +1 (305) 537-9211, +1 (954) 288-0874

Fax: +1 (786) 364-0383
Email: Charter@myjetsaver.com or ajmarin@myjetsaver.com

Website: http://www.myjetsaver.com
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